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We recognise the Aboriginal
and Torres Strait Islander

peoples as the first custodians
of the land. We acknowledge
the Wadawurrung people and

extend respect to all
Indigenous peoples of this
continent recognising their

cultures as the oldest
continuous living cultures in

human history.

Principals Report 
21st February 2024

Your valuable and unique knowledge of your children
added to the extensive data teachers have analysed,
they can gain a deep understanding of all students and
plan a differentiated curriculum at each child’s point of
need.

Students requiring Individual Education Plans, IEPs, are
also identified and specific SMART goals set. These will
be discussed at Student Support Groups, SSGs,
beginning in week 6.

This week our seniors are excited about the athletics at
Llanberris on Thursday. 

To add to the fun planned, at Friday’s assembly we will
launch the upcoming Crazy Colour Run. This will take
place on the last day of term. An event for all our
community. Please come along to our first assembly
this Friday to learn more. We always love to see parents
at our assemblies which are held in the hall. 

Dear Parents & Carers,

Thank you to all families who were
able to attend interviews last week. 

We RESPECT:
Individual differences

Ourselves
Cultural diversity
Others’ opinions

Property
Others’ feelings

We take 
RESPONSIBILITY for: 

Our behaviour
Our actions

Our attendance
Our learning

Our belongings
Our dress code

Our school
Our environment

Doing our best

We build 
RELATIONSHIPS 

with each other by:
Being honest & 

trustworthy
Caring about the 
feelings of others

Treating others fairly
Being well mannered

Resolving 
differences calmly

R E S P E C T    R E S P O N S I B I L I T Y    R E L A T I O N S H I P S
E V E R Y  C H I L D  W I L L  F L O U R I S H  W I T H  T I M E ,  E F F O R T  A N D  S U P P O R T .

The Garden Show, Grandparents, and Special Friends
Day is also fast approaching on Friday, March 8th,
preceding the Labour Day long Weekend.

This is a fabulous day to visit the classrooms, see the
magnificent and creative displays, and enjoy a cuppa
and cake.

We need all students to bring along an exhibit in one of
the many categories. Keep up to date with Facebook
and the newsletter for details.

Have a great week and we hope to see you at the Sports
or assembly.

Best regards

Laurel



RESPECT   RESPONSIBILITY   RELATIONSHIPS
EVERY CHILD WILL FLOURISH WITH TIME, EFFORT AND SUPPORT.

GARDEN SHOW &
GRANDPARENTS DAY

IMPORTANT DATES
Thurs 22nd February

Senior School Athletics Day
Friday 8th March

Garden Show and Grandparents Day
Monday 11th March
Labour Day holiday

Tuesday 12th March
School Council AGM
Tuesday 12th March

NAPLAN Begins
Thursday 14th March

School Photos
Thursday 28th March

COLOUR RUN
Last Day of Term 

(students dismissed 1 pm)
Friday 29th March

Good Friday - Public Holiday

Child safety and wellbeing at 
Alfredton Primary School: 

Information for families and the school community

The Victorian Government has Child Safe Standards to further
strengthen child safety across organisations, including schools.
The standards recognise the critical importance of families and

the broader school community in maintaining and promoting
child safety and wellbeing.

Alfredton Primary School regularly reviews and updates our child
safety policies and procedures to ensure they meet the

requirements of the standards. These are available to view on our
school’s website, or at the school’s front office on request.

We welcome feedback from families and members of our school
community on ways we can further strengthen our child safety

policies, procedures, and practices. If you have any suggestions,
comments, or questions, please contact the Principal by emailing 

alfredton.ps@education.vic.edu.au 

📅 TERM DATES 2024 📅 
TERM 1: Tues 30th Jan- Thur 28th March

TERM 2: Mon 15th April - Fri 28th June 
TERM 3: Mon 15th July - Fri 20th Sept 

TERM 4: Mon 7th Oct - Fri 20th Dec

CAN YOU HELP?
We are looking for a team of superstars to help run the

Morning Tea during the Garden Show & and
Grandparent’s Day. 

We are also looking for some donations of uncut slices
and soft drink cans to provide for the Morning Tea.

Please contact the Front office to register your help.  

https://alfredtonprimaryschool-vic.msp.photos/login.aspx?sessionstate=disabled


RESPECT   RESPONSIBILITY   RELATIONSHIPS
EVERY CHILD WILL FLOURISH WITH TIME, EFFORT AND SUPPORT.

Get ready to put on your running shoes, don
your most colorful attire, and join us for an
exhilarating and vibrant event that promises
fun, fitness, and a kaleidoscope of colours –
The School First Crazy Colour Run Day!

Mark your calendars because, on Thursday
28th March, our school grounds will be
transformed into a canvas of colours. The
event aims to promote health, wellness, and
community spirit while having an absolute
blast!

This will be our major fundraiser for the year,
and we’re raising funds for crucial playground
upgrades! Your child will bring home
information on Friday when we officially
launch the Colour Run at the Assembly. 

Get ready to make memories with your kids,
while they run, laugh, and get drenched in a
spectrum of colors! if you’d like to volunteer to
help and be  involved please Email Natasha 

T h u r s d a y  2 8 t h  M a r c h  

mailto:Natasha.Driscoll@education.vic.gov.au
mailto:Natasha.Driscoll@education.vic.gov.au
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L-R: Julie Allan, Kylie Wilson, 

Lisa Craig, Cathy Sharp

Leah Dewar, Sarah

Cavanagh

Our StaffOur Staff

Laurel Donaldson
Principal

Travis Faulkhead
Assistant Principal

Marc Marnica
Tutor

Sally McKee
Leading Teacher

Alli Horwood
Mental Health & Wellbeing

L- R: Sharon Simper, Joanna McGregor, 
John Cleary, Jemma Harris

L-R Polly Thompson, Lucinda Dunne, Kim Pace, Eleanor Petrie, Molly
Lonergan, Rebecca Galea, Bonnie Poulton, Chris Fletcher, Jo-anne
Simon, Zinah Habash, Lisa Craig, Melanie Harris, Glenda Edwards

Administration Specalists

Integration Aides

Admin Support



Mental Health & WellbeingMental Health & Wellbeing
My name is Alli Horwood. I am the new Mental Health
and Wellbeing Coordinator at Alfredton Primary school,
replacing Alison Wilson. We are lucky to be one of four
schools in the Ballarat region with this Mental Health
and Wellbeing role. In my first few weeks, everyone has
been so welcoming. I have already had the pleasure of
meeting lots of families and students.

Firstly, a little about me. I have been teaching for 21
years across primary school and special education. I
strive to help people to the best of my ability and
inspire to collaborate with students, families, specialists
and staff to find the ideal solutions for all involved. 

My role is to promote a whole school approach to mental health and wellbeing through
promotion, prevention and early intervention approaches that can be embedded
across the school. It is a privilege to be able to assist our school in promoting positive
mental health in students, staff and families. One of my roles is to support school staff
to implement strategies to assist the students in their class to feel more connected and
happier within themselves. I am also here to advocate for families and students. If you
would like to have a face-to-face conversation about your family, I am here most
mornings and look forward to meeting and assisting you. 

Alli Horwood
Mental Health & Wellbeing



Foundation, Year 1 & 2Foundation, Year 1 & 2
Year 2
In English, our Year 2 students have had a significant
focus on comprehension. When reading, children are so
aware of reading accurately that they forget to take the
time to think about what they are reading. You can
support your child at home by getting into the habit of
checking in and asking, ‘What just happened?’ We have
also been focusing on the structure of a recount to
ensure that our writing is not only informative but
descriptive.
 
In Mathematics, we are focusing on Place Value by
rearranging and manipulating 3-digit numbers into
hundreds, tens and ones. To assist your child at home
you can ask what number comes before or after a given
3-digit number. You can also ask them to add/take 10. For
example, “What number comes before 354? What’s ten
more than 354?”

School Picnic: 
Wow! Thank you to all of our families who supported our
school picnic on the 6th of February. It was fabulous to
see so many people out enjoying the beautiful weather
and chatting with our teachers and families. This was the
first of many events which will be open to families
throughout the year so we look forward to seeing more
great attendances as we celebrate learning and
connecting with our school community on future
occasions.

Garden Show:
Our annual Alfredton PS Garden Show will take place on
Friday 8th of March. Grandparents/Special Visitors are
invited to come along and participate in this wonderful
day of colour and excitement! Please check your child’s
class invitation for more details regarding visiting times
specific to their classroom.

Foundation and Year 1/2 Teachers (L- R)
Brooke, Nicole, Natalie, Helen, Anna, Kaitlyn, Mark,
Aylse & Mary (Alex absent)

Foundation
During their first few weeks of school, our Foundation
children have been very busy practising our routines
and expectations. They have also continued to learn
more about their classmates and teachers. 

In literacy, they have explored the following letters and
sounds: Ss, Aa, Tt, Pp, Ii, Mm, and Nn. We have focused
on the most common sound these letters make, words
that begin with each letter, and how to correctly write
them.

The children have been learning whole class and
independent reading routines and expectations and will
soon learn about our home reading expectations.
Further information about the home reading will be
communicated to families via Class Dojo, which will
begin in the coming weeks.  

Another focus in the classroom has been to ensure all
children are using the correct pencil grip to support
correct letter and number formation.

In Mathematics, we have been having lots of fun making
and counting small collections to five. Along with
singing number songs and learning how to form our
numerals correctly. This can be reinforced at home by
counting objects around the home e.g., the number of
sets of cutlery to set the table, the number of people in
the family, the number of things in their school bag.

Here is the link to the alphabet song they have been
learning at school to use at home. Apologies in advance
if you can’t get it out of your head!
 Alphabet Phonics Song

Year 1 
In literacy, we are learning to stretch and blend sounds
in words. Looking at the pictures and saying initial
sounds of words has been the focus in the past two
weeks. We have also been focusing on writing
descriptive sentences that include full stops and
capital letters.
 
In Mathematics we are learning to skip count by 2s as
far as we can go. To assist your child with their counting
by 1s to 100, encourage them to count by 1s at home,
beginning at different starting points other than 0.
Going beyond 100 is also a great opportunity for the
children to become more familiar with 3-digit numbers.
Measuring classroom items informally will also be the
focus this week.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5PmB3SIjNdQ


Other Areas of Key Learning
We are looking forward to our School Sports day

tomorrow. Please remember to send along morning tea,

lunch, and a couple of water bottles as students will be

at Llanberris Reserve for the day. Broad brim hats and

sunscreen are a MUST! We will transport students to

Llanberris by bus in the morning, so please ensure your

child is at school by 8:45 am. We are unable to hold

buses for late students.

What can you do to support your child? 
Skip counting by 2, 3, 5 or 10

Skip counting beginning at any number

Ensure hats and water bottles are sent to school

Support your child in returning Reading Journals and

library books on your child’s allotted day.

Remind Year 4 students to charge their device every

night

Key dates and reminders specific to your grade
22nd February - Senior School Sports

8th March - Garden Show and Special Persons Day

13th March to 18th March - NAPLAN week (Year 3).

We have one assessment per day. Please contact

your class teacher or Mr Marnica if you have

concerns about your child sitting this. 

Kind regards,

Year 3 Teachers – Lynn Schuller, Matthew Heinrich,
Michael Busija
Year 4 Teachers – Jess Eddy, Tim Huglin, Candice Smith

Literacy Update
Year 3 students have been introduced to the

procedures and expectations required of NAPLAN.

They have practiced using images to plan a narrative

and then draft their story. We have supported students

in returning to their draft and identifying

improvements in their word choices, spelling and

punctuation. Next week we will begin to investigate the

requirements for an exposition. It is expected that the

writing text will either be a narrative or an exposition.

In Reading, Year 3 have been learning how to find the

main idea of a text. Students have been encouraged to

look at the first sentence, the last sentence, or to think

about the text and consider what it is mostly about. 

In Reading, Year 4 students have been learning about

Finding the Main Idea of a piece of writing or a whole

text. This week we’re expanding on this strategy by

learning about Facts and Details and how they can

support the Main Idea. 

In Writing, Year 4 students have been learning about

Expositions. We’ve studied the structure and have

looked at forming our own opinions on different

topics.This week we’ll be working on our developing our

arguments to convince people of our opinions.

Numeracy Update 
Year 3 investigated odd and even numbers last week.

This week, they will be focusing on skip counting,

particularly by 2, 3, 5 and 10. We would highly

recommend that counting by 2, 3, 5 and 10 be

practiced at home. Students will be challenged and

asked to skip count from any starting point. We will also

investigate function machines and their uses in

developing number patterns.

Year 4 students have completed their beginning of the

year testing which ascertains their starting point for all

areas of Maths moving forward. This week we’re

beginning our unit on Whole Numbers and Place Value.

We’ll be looking at digits and how they are used to

create numbers, the value and importance of 0 as a

place holder, how we can expand numbers to see the

value of each digit and modelling and ordering large

numbers. 

Year 3 and 4Year 3 and 4



Literacy Update 
-In Writing, we are currently focusing on narratives.

Students have been creating pieces of text on a

specific topic/stimulus. We have been focussed on

developing ideas quickly, writing in paragraphs and

editing our work to ensure we have included the

necessary elements. This fortnight we have had a focus

on punctuation and sentence structure.

In Reading, we have prepared ourselves for

independent reading. We have developed our

understanding of choosing books and how to work

through a text. This fortnight we have been learning

about figurative language, sequencing and

interpreting vocabulary.

Numeracy Update 
-In Numeracy, we have started the year learning about

place value. We have been playing with a range of large

numbers beyond hundreds of thousands and also

smaller numbers between 1 and 0. We have then been

expanding these numbers to demonstrate our

understanding of the number as a whole.

We have been playing place-value games as warm

ups at the start of our lessons.

Other Areas of Key Learning:
In Integrated Studies, we are learning about

Sustainability. Each class has started growing herbs

which will form part of our display for the Garden

Show. We are learning about fossil fuels and where they

come from.

Year 5 and 6Year 5 and 6
What can you do to support your child? 

Please remember that reading homework is due

each Friday, with the reading record sheet to be

handed in.

Maths homework will be beginning soon.

It has been great to hear of many students thinking

about their Sustainable House project already.

Key dates and reminders specific to your grades
3-6 Athletics – Thursday 22nd Feb

NAPLAN – Begins Wednesday 13th March (Year

5's)

Sustainable House Project – Due Monday 25th

March

Kind regards,

Year 5/6 Teachers – (L-R) Sarah Mann, John Saitta,
Arlyn Harris, Tim Smith, Bethany Devlin and Teresa
Wright.



School AwardsSchool Awards  
FA: Jiyaaan - For quickly settling into school and having a
wonderful attitude to learning. You have been a fabulous
role model to your peers and should be extremely proud of
your effort. Keep working hard, Jiyaaan!
FA: Kalahni - For consistently being a ‘whole body’ listener
and demonstrating our classroom routines. A fine effort,
Kalahni! 
FB: Jaxson - For being a role model to all his peers and
offering help to others when needed. Well done Jaxson!
FB: Jannat - For always using her manners in the classroom
and being a role model. Well done Jannat!
FC: Jack - For being elected as our Student Council
Representative member. You will be a fabulous SRC
representative. Congratulations!
FC: Milla - For being elected as our Student Council
Representative member. You will be a fabulous SRC
representative. Congratulations!
1/2 A: Anvi - For being elected by her peers as 1/2A’s 2024
SRC. Congratulations, we look forward to you representing
our class. 
1/2 A: Danush - For being elected by his peers as 1/2A’s
2024 SRC. Congratulations, we look forward to you
representing our class. 
1/2 B: Jirroshan - For being a respectful, happy and hard
working student. You are a fabulous role model, Jirroshan! 
1/2 B: Bella - For being a quiet, respectful and well-
mannered class member. We are lucky to have you in 1/2B!
1/2 C: Lucia - For using your reading and writing strategies
to help you do amazing work. You are a superstar!
1/2 C: Agnes - For settling into our classroom wonderfully,
you are always trying your best and giving everything a go.
You are a superstar!
1/2 D: Xavier - For being an empathetic and kind friend to
all in 1/2D. You have gone out of your way to support and
encourage your peers and have consistently demonstrated
our school values. Thank you, Xavier!
1/2 D: Ruby - For contributing your wonderful ideas to class
discussions. It is fabulous to see your confidence growing
as you settle in to Year 2. Well done, Ruby!
1/2 E: Harrison - For challenging yourself in Mathematics
by working with 3-digit numbers. Well done!
1/2 E: Aarushi - For being a willing helper in the classroom
and using beautiful manners. You should be very proud of
yourself!
1/2 F: Kieralie - For always being willing to share your
answers and interesting information with the class. Thank
you for your enthusiastic approach to your learning. We’re
glad you’ve joined us at Alfredton Primary School!
1/2 F: Indi - For your excellent work using the finger spelling
strategy to help you when completing writing tasks. Keep
up your hard work, Indi!

3A: Lily - For asking others if they are okay when they
appear hurt
3A: Felicity - For playing with people who are by
themselves
3B: Belicia - For making a fantastic start to home reading
this term. You have displayed a great level of commitment
and responsibility. Keep up the good work, Belicia!
3B: Phoebe - For making a fantastic start to home reading
this term. You have displayed a great level of commitment
and responsibility. Keep up the good work, Phoebe!
3C: Charlotte - For demonstrating the school's values by
going out of her way to make sure her classmates who are
new to the school feel settled, welcomed and comfortable.
Fantastic work, Charlotte!
3C: Sophia R - For making a wonderful start to life at
Alfredton Primary School. We are very lucky to have you in
our class!
4A: Lilli - For the way in which you have settled into Year 4!
You have transitioned so well, giving everything a go and
sharing your wonderful personality with everyone in the
class. Well done, Lilli!
4A: Ryan - For your positive approach to everything we do
at school! Your friendly and caring nature, and willingness
to challenge yourself is a wonderful trait to have! Keep it
up, Ryan!
4B: Darcy - For always offering to help your peers and
making good choices to avoid distractions. Your kind and
bubbly nature is an asset to our classroom! 
4B: Sachin - For putting in your best effort to all learning
tasks and approaching your learning with a sense of
maturity. Keep up this attitude, Sachin!
4C: Disha - For your wonderful transition to Alfredton
Primary School. It has been brilliant seeing you develop
new friendships within the classroom. We are lucky to have
you in, 4C! Well Done, Disha!
4C: Oakley - For being a wonderful role model to everyone
in the classroom. I am very lucky to have you again in my
classroom. It has been a luxury to lean on you to help me,
help others. Keep up the great work, Oakley! 



School AwardsSchool Awards  
5/6 A: Ayaan - For demonstrating outstanding commitment
towards her studies and setting a great example for others.
5/6 A: Jake B - For making an impressive start to the year
and demonstrating responsibility towards his learning and
belongings. 
5/6 B: Crissa - For starting Alfredton Primary School with a
positive attitude, making friends and presenting your
personal best in the classroom. Well done!
5/6 B: Haider - For working hard during writing. Using
'FANBOYS' to add extra description to your writing,
producing a creative writing piece. Well done!
5/6 C: Maeve - For being a kind, respectful and responsible
student. You always apply yourself to your learning and
strive for success. What a great role model.
5/6 C: Apollo - For making a great start to the year. You
demonstrate the school values of Respect, Responsibility
and Relationships every day. Keep up the great work.
5/6 D: Asher - For always coming to school with a positive
attitude, great energy and focusing when it’s time to work.
Fantastic start to the year!
5/6 D: Eva - For approaching staff and classmates with
kindness, being willing to help others, and engaging
positively in class games. It’s a joy to have you in our class!
5/6 E: Lucy - For having a wonderful start to the year. You
put an awesome effort into all of your classwork and have
been demonstrating all of the school's values every day.
Well done Lucy!
5/6 E: Biya- For the enthusiasm and positivity you bring
into class each day. Your kindness and hard work is
amazing to see. Keep up the great work Biya!
5/6 F: Tait H - For the wonderful amount of responsibility
and enthusiasm you showed during Numeracy. Your work
on Place Value has been outstanding.
5/6 F: Estelle - For the wonderful attitude you have in the
classroom. Everyone values your kind presence and sense
of humour.



Getting to know you...Getting to know you...  
Name: Bek Galea
Role at Alfredton Primary School:
Integration Aid.

In the beginning:
Where were you born? Brisbane, Qld

Where did you go to school? Too many to list (16)

What was your first paid job? Waitressing At a Thai

Restaurant when I was 15.

At School:
How long have you been working as an ES for? 5yrs

If you were not a teacher/ working at APS, what job

would you have most likely done? Would've loved

to have worked at Tiger Island- Dreamworld
What was your favourite subject at school?

Sports/PE or cooking

At Home:
What is your favourite pastime or hobbies?

Camping, road-tripping, discovering new places and
going to zoos/ wildlife parks or treating myself to a
nice massage.
Do you have any pets? 1 German Shepherd- Calley

Do you have a special talent? Baking and I don't

mind decorating the odd cake.

 What’s your favourite:
Book: The Gruffalo

Movie: Too many... anything funny or heartwarming

TV Show: MAFS 🫣

Song: Anything Country

Food: Chicken Parmy with mash and Pepper Sauce

Sports Team: Melbourne Stars- BBL

Holiday destination: Somewhere Sunny

Ice-cream Flavour: Honey and Macadamia

Just for Fun:
The funniest thing that ever happened to me was… a

cow licking my face when I tried to take a photo
beside it. It was gross!!

There was one time when I met…. The Gruffalo, we

became best of friends.

The happiest day of my life was when…. Each of my

6 children were born.















Local SportsLocal Sports



Community NewsCommunity News

We extend a warm invitation to have Alfredton Primary School participate in the Mother's Day
Classic event at Victoria Park across from Loreto College on Sunday 12 May. Your involvement

will undoubtedly contribute to the success of this meaningful cause.
We have three options on the day, 5km walk, 5km run or 10km run.

When you sign up in February, you will receive up to two FREE Child registrations (age 12 and
under) with every paying Adult or Concession registration transaction.

We sincerely hope that Alfredton Primary School will join us in making a positive impact
towards vital research for breast and ovarian cancer this Mother's Day. Your support would

be greatly and wholeheartedly appreciated. 

https://www.mothersdayclassic.com.au/event/mothers-day-classic-ballarat



